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**********ECRWSS****
Residential Customer
Welcome to Online and Continuing Education

The Division of Online and Continuing Education at Weber State University is here to serve you! Our mission is to extend lifelong learning opportunities beyond the traditional campus.

Whether your educational goal is to take a writing class, start a small business or finish your degree, we provide the classes you need close to where you live and work at times that fit your busy life.

With campuses in Ogden and Layton, centers in Roy, Kaysville, Farmington, Clearfield and Morgan, and our Community Education Center in central Ogden, we are always just around the corner. You don’t even have to leave home to take classes through WSU Online, with courses and full degrees offered anywhere, day or night.

So never stop learning — we’ve got something for everyone in our new summer 2018 class schedule.

Sincerely,

Bruce Davis, Ph.D.
Dean of Online and Continuing Education

Clery Annual Security Report
weber.edu/wsuimages/police/Clery%20Book.pdf

WSU does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, pregnancy, genetics, age (over 40), disability, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, veteran, active military status and other classifications protected by law in its programs and activities. Information is available from, and discrimination and harassment complaints may be filed with, the Executive Director of AA/EO, AA-EO@weber.edu, MA 101 or 801-626-6239.
KOREAN BATTLEFIELD SWORDSMANSHIP

JASON ODEKIRK

Study the ancient art of Korean swordsmanship. Learn basic techniques of the two-handed sword used in combat where a soldier might test skills against the enemy to the front, right, left and back. This martial art will challenge you mentally and physically. Course includes a wooden practice sword.

M, W | June 4 – 27 | 7:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $85
Weber State University Davis

EBAY FOR PROFIT AND FUN

CRAIG LAROCCHO

Turn those garage, attic and household items into cash. In this three-session class, you will learn where and how to find merchandise to sell, how to write concise and accurate descriptions and how to take quality photos. Pick up tips on trending items and successful ways to run a part-time eBay business. Learn skills through hands-on demonstrations and assigned projects.

W | June 6 – 20 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $55
WSU Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

EXPLORE A NEW HOBBY
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

GARDEN: SOIL PREP TO HARVEST

MINDY MORTENSEN

Create a beautiful and productive garden after learning the basics from a professional botanist. Discover the best plant varieties, and get tips on when to plant and how to improve your soil. You’ll also explore natural ways to conserve water and resist insect damage.

W | June 20, 27 & July 11 | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $55
WSU Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

INTRO TO BIRD WATCHING

JOHN BELLMON

If you’re on the hunt for a new hobby this summer, try bird-watching. Unlike most outdoor activities, this one won’t break the bank — or your back. You’ll learn to identify birds by sight and sound, and benefit from the memory-building activities. You’ll never experience the outdoors the same way again.

S | June 9 – 23 | 9 – 11 a.m. | $69
Weber State University, Ogden campus
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY FOOD PREPARATION (PART 1)
JANNA TROVATO
This food-prep class focuses on the anti-inflammatory diet for those who suffer from chronic inflammation. Learn definitions, benefits and common foods of this specialty diet and how to prepare anti-inflammatory meals. With this class, you can begin to take better care of yourself and those you love.

W | June 6 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY FOOD PREPARATION (PART 2)
JANNA TROVATO
Move to the next level in improving disease resistance and creating a healthier you with the latest information and updates in anti-inflammatory diets, along with new recipes.

W | June 20 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

DIGITAL ILLUSTRATION
JOSHUA PETERSEN
Enhance your illustrations through the use of digital tablets, creative software and current illustration techniques. Short lectures integrated with hands-on assignments will teach you how to set up a project, use Adobe Photoshop, paint using tablets and lay out designs with text to complete your illustrations. Skips July 5.

TH | June 7 – Aug. 2 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $95
Weber State University, Ogden campus
INTRO TO FLY FISHING
CHRIS BAILEY
Learn basic fishing techniques from an experienced angler who has fished in 60 countries. This course will cover fly casting; reading rivers, streams and lakes; understanding hatches and weather; mending methods; setting and playing trout; and handling and releasing fish. The first Saturday will be spent in the classroom and the remaining classes will take place at fishing locations. Times will be determined based on weather and water conditions. A Utah angling permit is required to fish. You must provide your own transportation and fishing tackle.
S | June 9 – 30 | 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. | $69
WSU Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

INTRO TO MODERN EMBROIDERY
DANIELLE SUSI
In this four-week class, you will learn a wide variety of introductory and complex stitches and embroidery techniques. Discussions will focus on the history and social implications of embroidery, and the knowledge of other contemporary artists working in the medium.
Th | Aug. 9 – 30 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $69
Weber State Farmington Station

INTRO TO ROCK CLIMBING: FROM GYM TO CRAG
JAIME BERNSTEIN
Make the Utah outdoors your playground. This rock-climbing workshop teaches you the skills necessary for indoor and outdoor climbing. You’ll practice your skills on the indoor wall before heading outside to a local Ogden climbing spot to begin your first climb. Classes take place Thursday evenings, with one Saturday morning climb.
TH, S | June 7 – 16 | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $85
Weber State University, Ogden campus

EASY INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS
GEORGE BAZAES
Master computer basics in a fun environment. Empower yourself as you learn Microsoft Office fundamentals and how to use email. Instructor is English/Spanish bilingual. Enroll early to reserve your spot.
M | June 11 – July 2 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $49
WSU Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield
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10 More Minutes
Taking classes at the West Center in Roy means you won’t have to get up early to fight traffic or search for parking.

GET YOUR START Right Here

Weber State University
West Center
WEBER.EDU/WEST
**SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE***

**ONGOING**
Simply Coding

**MAY**
30 Design & Landscape a Backyard Paradise (Wednesdays)
31 Design & Landscape a Backyard Paradise (Thursdays)

**JUNE**
4 Beginning Guitar
4 Korean Battlefield Swordsmanship
5 Ballroom/Latin/Swing – Salsa/Bachata
6 Cooking for the Health of It (Series of 4)
6 Anti-Inflammatory Food Preparation (Part 1)
6 eBay for Profit and Fun
6 Watercolor Outdoors
7 Digital Illustration
7 Intro to Rock Climbing: From Gym to Crag
9 Intro to Bird Watching
9 Intro to Fly Fishing
11 Easy Introduction to Computers
13 Novel Writing and Publishing
13 Veggie Sushi Social
18 3-D Printer Camp
20 Anti-Inflammatory Food Preparation (Part 2)
20 Garden: Soil Prep to Harvest
27 Mediterranean Diet Food Preparation

**JULY**
10 Intro to QuickBooks
11 Animated Filmmaking
11 Intro to Microsoft Office
11 Waterwise Landscaping for Utah
14 Build an Android App
14 Painting and Drawing from A to Z
19 Ballroom/Latin/Swing – Salsa/Bachata

**AUGUST**
2 Action Photography
2 Astrophotography
4 Gifts of Botanical Beauty
9 Intro to Modern Embroidery
11 Beyond “Intro to Computers”

* Class dates and times may change or cancel. Visit weber.edu/communityed for the latest schedules.

---

**INTRO TO QUICKBOOKS**

**JAUNETT PORTER**
Learn how to use QuickBooks and apply it to your home or small-business finances. Designed for new users of QuickBooks, this hands-on course will teach you the basics including creating a company file, creating customer files and invoices, accounting for cash and electronic payments, creating vendor files, paying bills and generating reports. You will receive a brief overview of general accounting terms and principles, learn to handle special transactions such as refunds, credit memos and voiding versus deleting a check, and discover ways to find help within QuickBooks and from other sources.

T | July 10 – Aug. 7* | 6 – 8 p.m. | $69
WSU Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield
OR
Th | May 31 – June 14 | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $65
Weber State University, Ogden campus

*NO CLASS Tuesday, July 24

---

**DESIGN & LANDSCAPE A BACKYARD PARADISE**

**MINDY MORTENSEN**
Your existing backyard has the potential to be a beautiful paradise – all you need is the know-how. Bring in pictures of your backyard, and we’ll help you design a landscape plan. You will learn design basics, drawing to scale, software options and plant types. This class now offers two sections and locations due to popular demand!

W | May 30 – June 13 | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $65
WSU Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield
OR
Th | May 31 – June 14 | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $65
Weber State University, Ogden campus

---

**WATERCOLOR OUTDOORS**

**BRADLEY CLARK**
Created for watercolor painters who have some experience and wish to develop their ability to paint outdoors, this class will meet on or near campus at designated scenic spots. Rather than paint a literal rendering of the scene, you will work quickly to simplify the composition and details and capture the location with direct observation. Prepare for evening and outdoor weather. See the list of required supplies at weber.edu/communityed.

W | June 6 – 27 | 7 – 9 p.m. | $75
Weber State University, Ogden campus

---

**VEGGIE SUSHI SOCIAL**

**MONICA SELLERS**
Learn how to prepare your own sushi, sticky rice and wasabi, and analyze the nutritional profile of the food you prepare. As an added bonus, take-home recipes will be provided so you can recreate what you made for your friends and family.

W | June 13 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis
REGISTRATION REQUIRED, SIGN UP TODAY

weber.edu/CommunityEd | 801-626-6600

START YOUR CAREER IN LAW ENFORCEMENT

GET REGISTERED

MODULE 1
Auxiliary/Special Function Officer (SFO)
and Basic Correction Officer (BCO)

MODULE 2*
Law Enforcement Officer (LEO)

CHOOSE DAY OR EVENING

DAYTIME COMBINED PROGRAM
(MODULES 1 & 2)
Registration open March 5 – June 22, 2018
Classes run Aug. 6 – Dec. 14, 2018

EVENING PROGRAM (MODULE 1)
Registration March 5 – June 22, 2018
Classes run July 30 – Dec. 14, 2018

*Module 1 is a prerequisite for this class.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR COMMUNITY
In as little as five months, Weber State’s Police Academy can prepare you for a lifelong career in law enforcement.

Learn more at weber.edu/PoliceAcademy

GIFTS OF BOTANICAL BEAUTY

RACHEL BUSH
Handcrafted botanical beauty products make wonderful gifts for family and friends. Create lip balms, body scrubs, lotion bars and eye balms from natural, easy-to-find ingredients. You will leave with up to 12 items, packaged and ready to give, plus the recipes and resources to continue making them at home. Supplies are provided.

S | Aug. 4 & 11 | 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. | $79
Weber State University, Ogden campus

ANIMATED FILMMAKING

SCOTT WISER
For hobbyists, animation enthusiasts and potential professionals. Get insight into the process of making an animated film from pitch to final film. Learn about the required skills and pathways to a successful career in animation. Get a taste of some fun animation and character design basics!

W | July 11 – Aug. 1 | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $75
Weber State University, Ogden campus

MEDITERRANEAN DIET FOOD PREPARATION

WILLIAM SOULE
Learn the basics of the Mediterranean diet including the health benefits and types of foods consumed in this popular way of eating. You will make healthy recipes in class to provide you with new skills and ideas that you can try at home.

W | June 27 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $60
Weber State University Davis

INTRO TO MICROSOFT OFFICE

SHERRI MELTON
Learn computer basics in a fun environment and beat the technology blues. You will learn to use e-mail, browse the internet, protect your personal information and install new software, as well as learn the basics of Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint. Seats are limited, so enroll early to reserve your spot.

W | July 11 – Aug. 1 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $55
Weber State University, Ogden campus
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TAKE YOUR CAREER TO THE NEXT LEVEL

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Social Service Worker Online Licensing Courses
- Human Development in the Social Environment
  May 7 – June 22, 2018
- Social Welfare Policy
  June 25 – Aug. 10, 2018
- Social Work Practice Methods
  June 25 – Aug. 11, 2018
See weber.edu/ssw for details.

Online Paralegal Certificate Course
JUNE 25 – AUG. 11, 2018

Dental Auxiliary Radiology Training (DART)
JUNE 1, 2018

CUSTOMIZED TRAINING
We have extensive public and private resources available for organizations to meet any training issues they face. All of our training programs can be customized by content and format to fit your organization’s individual environment.

THE SKILLS YOU NEED FOR THE JOB YOU WANT
Learn a skill, position yourself for promotion or get the training you need for the career you’ve always wanted.

Learn more at weber.edu/professional

We have extensive public and private resources available for organizations to meet any training issues they face. All of our training programs can be customized by content and format to fit your organization’s individual environment.

BALLROOM/LATIN/SWING/SALSA DANCE
MARGENE ANDERSON
Learn from an instructor with 32 years of professional teaching experience. Register with a partner (required).

Ballroom/Latin/Swing Class: Fun date night activity! Learn simple, basic moves in a variety of social dances plus lead/follow, styling and technique. Be ready for any social dance event!

T | June 5 – 26 | 6 – 7:30 p.m. | $75/couple
Th | July 19 – Aug. 16* | 7:30 – 9 p.m. | $75/couple
Weber State University, Ogden campus

Salsa/Bachata Class: Set the dance floor on fire! Learn fun, easy moves (plus lead/follow, styling and technique) and hit the dance floor with confidence and style!

T | June 5 – 26 | 7:30 – 9 p.m. | $75/couple
Th | July 19 – Aug. 16* | 6 – 7:30 p.m. | $75/couple
Weber State University, Ogden campus
*NO CLASS Thursday, July 26

NOVEL WRITING AND PUBLISHING
METTE IVIE-HARRISON
The hardest part about writing your novel is: writing your novel. This class is designed to get you on the right path with the right skills. You will learn how to build characters, develop plot, write dialog and sketch a world. By the end of class, you will have finished 50 pages of your novel and a proposal for the rest.

W | June 13 – July 25* | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $109
WSU Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield
*NO CLASS Thursday, July 4

PAINTING AND DRAWING FROM A TO Z
LISA QUAGLIOZZI
For students of varied experience and interests, this two-part visual arts class will be a fun and creative approach to understanding the basic elements and principles of art. Explore a series of hands-on art techniques from realism to abstraction. Lines, shapes, composition, light, perspective, color and technique in drawing and painting will be highlighted to address National & Core Visual Art Standards K-12. Supplies will be provided. Bring a photo of your favorite place, animal and flower for reference.

5 | July 14 – 21 | 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. | $69
Weber State University, Ogden campus

ACTION PHOTOGRAPHY
RICK EGAN
Some moments are best captured in motion, like birds in flight or a winning jump shot. This class will teach you how to take candid pictures of those split-second, picture-perfect moments. The class will include four Thursdays and one Saturday (date TBA) photo shoot.

Th | Aug. 2 – 23 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $75
Weber State Farmington Station

Learn more at weber.edu/professional
BEGINNING GUITAR

BRIAN NIELSEN
Classical guitar can give you a solid foundation for all kinds of guitar playing. Come learn the basics of reading music, finger-style guitar and other fundamentals that will help you begin the exciting adventure of playing guitar. July schedule for holiday weeks will be determined in class.

M | June 4 – July 23 | 6 – 7:30 p.m. | $95
Weber State University, Ogden campus

ASTROPHOTOGRAPHY

MYRANDA HACKLEY
Enjoy a night under the stars – and remember it, too! In astrophotography you will discover how to turn the night sky into a photograph you can keep forever. Study the basics and take photos in a national Dark Sky Park, then practice editing them. Late evening photo shoots at a dark sky location Aug. 4 & 10.

Th | Aug. 2 | 6 – 8 p.m.
S | Aug. 4 | Time TBA (approx. 10 p.m.)
F | Aug. 10 | Time TBA (approx. 10 p.m.)
F | Aug. 17 | 6 – 8 p.m. | $59 for all sessions
WSU Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

BEYOND “INTRO TO COMPUTERS:” THE QUESTIONS YOU WERE AFRAID TO ASK!

RYAN STAMPER
This nontechnical course will help you get the most out of your computers and devices and will give you a knowledge base to help you make choices when purchasing and/or upgrading them. You will also receive information on current computer technologies. Optional: bring your own laptop, smartphone, tablet or other device.

S | Aug. 11 | 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. | $39
Weber State University, Ogden campus

WSU Community Education Center NAVIGATION TEAM

The mission of the Community Education Center (CEC) Navigation Team is to provide quality one-on-one assistance to students interested in applying to college, completing the FAFSA and financial aid process, applying for private scholarships and arranging campus referrals. The team consists of experienced professionals dedicated to creating a comfortable environment for students through the admissions and enrollment processes.

This team is made possible by the partnership among WSU’s CEC, Ogden United Promise Neighborhood and Career and Technical Education programs at Weber State University.

Amanda Geilman
Education and Career Advocate
801-626-7846
amandageilman@weber.edu
Find out more about Ogden United Promise Neighborhood’s post-secondary initiatives:
www.oupn.org

Silvia Higueros
CTE Program Administrator
801-626-7963
silviahigueros@weber.edu
Bilingual Spanish/English
Find out more about WSU’s career and technical education programs:
www.weber.edu/cte

Providing Enrollment Assistance for Fall 2018 Semester!
10 REGISTRATION REQUIRED, SIGN UP TODAY      ||
weber.edu/CommunityEd | 801-626-6600

**SIMPLY CODING (ONLINE)**
**JOHN SOUTH**
Have you ever wanted to build your own website, create Minecraft mods or develop your own apps and games? With Weber State University and Simply Coding, you can advance through four levels of coding classes. Learn at your own pace with live chat and in-person instructor help. Get complete 24/7 online access to all the lessons and mentoring for one year for just $99. Upon completion of the program, students will be ready to enter Advanced Placement and Concurrent Enrollment computer science classes in high school with a custom portfolio of work. Prior coding experience is not required. For students 11+.

Online | At your own pace from May 1, 2018 through April 30, 2019 | $99

**3-D PRINTER CAMP**
**REX CHRISTENSEN**
This course will guide you through the process of creating a three-dimensional model from a medical imaging computed tomography (CT) dataset. In this hands-on learning lab, you will learn the process of image data acquisition, 3-D computer image manipulation and 3-D printing. At the completion of this course, you will create your own 3-D model of an anatomical body part to take home. For ages 15-18.

M - F | June 18 – 22 | 9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. | $95
Weber State University, Ogden campus

**WATER-WISE LANDSCAPING FOR UTAH**
**MINDY MORTENSEN**
It’s the “dog days” of summer, but that doesn’t mean your landscape needs to look dry and thirsty! This class will cover irrigation options, ways to group plants and save water, as well as some great plants that look as lush as their water-loving relatives.

W | July 11 & 18 | 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. | $49
WSU Center for Continuing Education, Clearfield

**BUILD AN ANDROID APP**
**JON DOUGLAS**
Android apps are everywhere, and learning to build them provides you with a unique set of skills. No programming experience? Don’t worry. We’ll introduce you to the Java or Kotlin programming language, and you’ll learn how to create four different Android applications including a birthday card app, score counter app, quiz app and an app based on your ideas. By the end of the course, you’ll have a portfolio of completed projects to highlight your achievements. A personal laptop is preferred but not required. For students 11+.

S | July 14 – Aug. 18 | 9 – 11 a.m. | $99
Weber State University, Ogden campus

**KIDS & CAMPS**
CLASSES BY LOCATION

WSU CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION, CLEARFIELD  775 UNIVERSITY PARK BLVD., CLEARFIELD
- Astrophotography
- Easy Introduction to Computers
- eBay for Profit and Fun
- Design & Landscape a Backyard Paradise
- Garden: Soil Prep to Harvest

WEBER STATE UNIVERSITY DAVIS
2750 UNIVERSITY PARK BLVD., LAYTON
- Anti-Inflammatory Food Preparation (Part 1)
- Anti-Inflammatory Food Preparation (Part 2)
- Cooking for the Health of It Series
- Korean Battlefield Swordsmanship
- Mediterranean Diet Food Preparation
- Veggie Sushi Social

WEBER STATE UNIVERSITY, OGDEN CAMPUS
3848 HARRISON BLVD., OGDEN
- 3-D Printer Camp (youth)
- Animated Film Making
- Ballroom/Latin/Swing
- Salsa/Bachata Dance
- Beginning Guitar
- Beyond “Intro to Computers”
- Build an Android App
- Design & Landscape a Backyard Paradise
- Digital Illustration
- Gifts of Botanical Beauty
- Intro to Bird Watching
- Intro to Microsoft Office
- Intro to Rock Climbing: From Gym to Crag
- Painting and Drawing from A to Z
- Watercolor Outdoors

WEBER STATE FARMINGTON STATION
240 N EAST PROMONTORY, SUITE 300, FARMINGTON
- Action Photography
- Intro to Modern Embroidery

ONLINE
- Simply Coding (youth)

* For room numbers, see weber.edu/communityed

APPLY NOW FOR THE Venture PROGRAM!

FREE COLLEGE CREDITS FOR LOW-INCOME STUDENTS
- Students may earn up to 10 college credits in five different subjects.
- Students meet just twice a week.
- No tuition charges; books and fees are covered.
- Transportation assistance provided.
- Must be over 18, a high school graduate, living on a low income and have no previous college experience.

For more information, please contact
Morteza Enami: 801-626-7887 or memani@weber.edu

weber.edu/cah/venture
FINISH YOUR DEGREE AT WEBER
Flexible Learning OPTIONS

EVENING Work during the day or too busy caring for your family? Weber State offers evening classes at multiple campus locations.

ONLINE From the comfort of your own home or your favorite coffee shop, you can earn your degree online. We have several fully online programs and hundreds of individual online classes to choose from.

INDEPENDENT STUDY These online classes can be started anytime – there’s no waiting for the next semester to start. You can breeze through classes in just a few weeks or take up to six months to finish.

ACCELERATED HYBRID Classes are completed in just seven weeks. With one night on campus per week, per class, you do the rest of the work online. It’s a great way to cruise through your general education requirements.

OFF CAMPUS Complete your general education requirements close to where you live and work. Weber has three locations that provide the classes you need: West Center (Roy), Weber State Farmington Station and Morgan Center. Enjoy free parking, convenient locations, morning and evening classes and even student services such as testing. Check out the location nearest you to see what it has to offer.